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1972 EXPERIMENTAL SUMMARY 
PART 2 LUPIN CULTIVAR-RESPONSE TO 
SUPERPHOSPHATE APPLICATION 
2.1. New land sites 
2.2. Old land sites 
G.H. Walton 
Plant Research Division 
.20. 
EFFECT OF SUPERPHOSPHATE RATES ON LUPIN YIELDS 
Abstract: 1. Super rates and lupin plant density 
At five out of the seven sites, there was a decline in plant 
numbers per metre drill row with increasing super rates. At 
one site (72TS9), the fall in density fitted a linear equation 
of 1 plant/metre reduction with an increase of 450 kg super/ha. 
This pattern could be the result of high fertilizer concentration 
in the location of the seed and rhizobia, with drilling high rates 
of superphosphate. The only two sites not to show this reduction 
in plant numbers (72AL9 and 72GE10) had the two highest rates of 
super treatments omitted. 
The higher seeding rates to be used in the 1973 trials should 
overcome any influence of reduced lupin density on yield. 
2. Super rates and yield response patterns 
The 1972 trials can be divided on the basis of past total super 
history into low super total and those receiving over 1200 kg 
super per hectare. Results are variable because of plant density 
differences, weed component differences, climatic extremes and 
differences in soil absorption of phosphate. 
2.1 Total super history = less than 400 kg/ha 
The three trials in this category (72ES7, 72TS9 and 72GE9) reveal 
that at least 100 kg super/ha must be applied to give a lupin 
yield at which the gross margin = O. As a generalisation, the 
lupin yields responded to the highest superphosphate rates used, 
specifically from 400 to 800 kg/ha (Fig.2). However the highest 
gross margin was not always with the highest super rate. Uni-
crop' s greatest profitability tended to be between 400 to 600 
kg super/ha. Uniharvest's greatest profitability lay between 
540 and 800 kg super.ha. Uniharvest generally responded to higher 
super rates than Unicrop by virtue of higher plant densities. 
Unfortunately, the wheat plots had to be discarded due to fauna 
attack or weed competition. 
2.2 Total super history greater than 1200 kg/ha 
As expected, the variability of results between these trials is 
large, due particularly to weed competition and rainfall defic-
iency. Two of the four trials (72AL9 and 72NA9) gave lupin 
yields with negative gross margin values. 
To provide an hypothesis as a basis for future testing: Unicrop 
lupin appears to have the maximum response at 100 to 200 kg 
super/ha; The Uniharvest lupin has a greater yield rise than 
Unicrop and its maximum response is at 400-600 kg super/ha. The 
wheat's yield increase is lower than either lupin varieties and 
its maximum response occurs with between 300 and 350 kg super/ha 
(Fig. 3). 
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No. 72ES7. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupins (new land) 
LOCALITY: H. Richter, Coomalbidgup. 
1972 RAINFALL: May to October; 30.5 cm 
SOIL: Yellow sandy/loam soil. 
V~G~TATION: Malle-heath 
HISTORY: First cleared 1970, barley crop 1971. Total 
super application, 202 kg/ha. 
RECORD: 
The trial was sown on 11th May 1972. 
The lupins were seeded at 64.5 kg/ha and the Gamut wheat at 50.4 
kg/ha with 145.6 kg Urea/ha topdressed at seeding. 
PLANT COUNT (per metre drill row) 
Variety Mean Density Range 
Uniharvest 5.3 4.5 - 6.4 
Uniharvest 3.8 3.1 - 4.4 
The plant density for Unicrop tended to fall at the highest rates 
of superphosphate. 
By the 18th July, the response of the lupins to increasing super 
rates was apparent with the zero rate giving 2.5 cm growth and the 
highest rates giving 20 cm growth. The wheat also responded but 
relatively not as dramatic. No weeds in this trial. 
On the 16th August, there was a very large waterlogged area in 
replicate 2 that killed the plants (lupins and cereals) in at 
least two-thirds of most plots. In addition, kangaroos had severely 
grazed the cereal plots (but not the lupins). The Unicrop was in 
first flowers, with plants 30 ems tall. · 
On 12th October, the trial was rated for plant height and appear-
ance. The Unicrop lupin had flowers on the third laterals and good 
pod set. The Uniharvest had very poor pod set (1-2 pods) on 
primary spike, with 90% abortion. There were flowers on the second 
laterals. The trial was undergoing a heavy infestation of budworm 
attack. The cereal plots had been discarded. 
Rated for plant height and appearance: 
1 0-15 cm height, unthrifty growth. 
5 = Minimum 90 cm height, vigorous growth, healthy colour. 
Rate of Super (kg/ha) 
Variety 0 76.2 125.4 201.6 274.4 330.4 393.1 
Uni crop 1 2.25 2.5 2.6 2.4 3.25 4.0 
Uniharvest 1.1 2.1 2.9 3.4 3.6 3.5 4.25 
Rate of Super (kg/ha) (Ctd) 
Variety 464.8 548.8 607.1 
I 
672.0 728.0 812.0 
Uni crop 3.9 3.9 3.9 4.25 4.25 3.75 
Uniharvest 4.5 3.4 3.9 I 4.25 3.75 I 3.25 
J.../3 
.24. 
The trial was harvested on 25th January 1973. In replicate2, 
the best one chain of lupin growth was harvested from each plot 
(the minimum amount of plot unaffected by waterlogging) and the 
yields multiplied threefold to give a check on lupin yield res-
ponse to increasing super rate. 
LUPIN YIELDS (kg/ha) - Machine harvested and cleaned. 
Super Rates Uni crop Uniharvest 
(kg/ha) Repl. 1 Repl. 2 Repl. 1 Repl. 2 
0 0 0 - -
76.2 390 186 446 311 
125.4 446 373 467 554 
201.6 668 246 675 984 
27404 791 238 974 984 
330.4 1107 870 1036 923 
39301 1116 852 1278 1107 
464.8 1230 923 1611 852 
548.8 1087 816 1367 1431 
607. 1 1450 870 1435 1278 
672.0 - - 1415 1367 
728.0 1181 870 1725 1243 
812.0 
' 
1365 1107 1846 1491 
All plots showed a large proportion of seed with split seed coat 
problem. The missing yields are the result of experimental 
error. 
Remarks: 
1. The Uniharvest lupin responded to seeding with significantly 
higher plant density than the Unicrop lupin. This disparity 
would be an influence on a comparison of yield between the 
two varieties. 
2. The zero super application treatment (growth dependent on 
residual P04 ) showed P-deficiency in the plants and no yield. The next increment of 76 kg super/ha applied pro-
duced a barely profitable yield. 
3. The maximum yield was obtained with the highest rate of 
super, however the maximum response is between 550 and 600 
kg super per hectare. 
4. For the calculation of Gross Margins, I have assumed a total 
Cost of $22/ha plus cost of super (1.5¢/kg). The maximum 
gross margin for Unicrop was $70.40/ha using 607 kg super/ha; 
for Uniharvest was $95/ha using 812 kg super/ha. 
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No. 72TS9. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupins (new land) 
LOCALITY: J. Scott, ~neabba 
1972 RAINFALL: May to October; 40.7 ems 
SOIL: Sand over grey clay at 45 ems. 
VEGETATION: Banksia, blackboy, Christmas tree. 
HISTORY: Virgin land 1971, first crop 1972. Total super 
history = nil. 
RECORD 
The trial was sown on 2nd June 1972. 
The lupin varieties were seeded at 40.3 
wheat at 50.4 kg/ha with 90 kg urea/ha. 
to 403 kg/ha was drilled with the seed. 
higher super rates, the extra super was 
immediately before seeding. 
PLANT DENSITY (per metre drill row) 
kg/ha and the Gamenya 
The superphosphate, up 
For treatments with 
disced into the plot 
Super Rates (kg/ha) 
Variety I 0 61.6 134.4 201.6 268.8 336.0 403.2 
Uni crop I 5.9 6.0 5.8 5.8 5.5 5.3 5.2 Uniharvest G.3 6.9 6.4 6.0 5.9 6.1 5.7 
Super Rates (kg/ha (Contd.' 
Variety 470.4 537P6 604.8 672.0 739.2 806.4 Mean 
Uni crop 4.9 5.1 4.0 4.6 4.4 5.4 5.2 
Uniharvest 5.2 5.9 5.4 5.9 6.6 6.0 6.0 
The pattern of Uniharvest plant density over all rates is a 
shallow dish-shape. For Unicrop the reduction in plant density 
with increasing super rates fits the linear equation y = 6.1 
-x/450, that is, a reduction of 1 plant per metre for every 450 
kg super/ha increase. Although the rate of seeding was very 
light, plant density is very good. 
On the 3~d August, the zero super rate treatments had plants 
exhibiting P-deficiency symptoms. Plant growth and appearance 
responded to the highest super rates. 
By the 4th October, the plants on the zero super rates had died. 
Low super rates had restricted lupin plant growth and pod numbers. 
The Uniharvest had 4-6 pods on primary spike, with young pods on 
the first laterals. Unicrop had 4-6 pods on primary spike, pods 
on first laterals and young pods on second laterals. The res-
ponse to super was not as dramatic in the wheat plots and 
k,angaroos had done a lot of damage to wheat tillers. 
The lupin plots were rated for plant density and growth; 
1= zero density; 2 = low density and poor plant growth; 
5 = high oonsi ty and vigorous growth. 
Super Rates (kg/ha) 
Variety 0 61.6 134.4 201.6 268.8 336.0 
Uni crop 1.75 2 .1 2.2 3.6 3.75 4.25 
Uniharvest 1 2 2.75 3.5 3.4 3.5 
·-- . 
-
403.2 
4.4 
3.9 
-· = 
J,/b 
.27. 
Super Rates (Kg/ha) (Contd.) 
Variety 470.4 537.6 604.8 672.0 739.2 806.4 
Uni crop 3.75 4.25 3.9 4.25 4.5 4.25 
Uniharvest 4 5 4.9 4.4 4.4 4.4 
The second replication rated slightly lower than the first re-
plicate because of slightly deeper sand and possible marginal 
potassium-deficiency. There were no weeds on the trial. The 
farmer sprayed the area during October with DDT to combat a 
budworm attack. 
The lupin plots were harvested on 19th December, the kangaroos 
had grazed off the wheat. The grain yields show a significant 
replication difference. 
GRAIN YIELD (kg/ha) 
811ner Rates Uni crop Uniharvest 
··--· 
~--~ 
,kg/ha) Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Mean Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Mean 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.6 13 0 6.5 21 0 10.5 
134.4 112 0 56.0 127 529 328.0 
201.6 146 1067 606.5 188 753 470.5 
268.8 271 900 585.5 481 679 . 580.0 
336.0 837 314 575.5 711 251 481.0 
403.2 899 1108 1003.5 774 148 461.0 
470.4 983 356 669.5 1276 314 795.0 
537.6 1234 502 868.0 1423 1339 1381.0 
604.8 1297 335 816.0 1276 1465 1370 0 5 
67200 1109 732 920.5 1486 481 983.5 
739.2 1128 544 836.0 1543 719 1131 .o 
806.4 1130 774 952.0 1332 858 1095.0 
All the plots had a high proportion of the split-seed coat problem. 
Remarks: 
1 0 
2. 
The Uniharvest lupin gave higher plant density values than the 
Unicrop lupin. The Unicrop showed a constant decline with 
increasing super application. This decline in plant numbers 
will have influenced the crop yield at the higher super levels. 
Similarly for Uniharvest the lower density in the median 
super rates will have lowered yield. 
With no residual super in the soil, 200 kg super/ha was applied 
to obtain the yield where GM = O. 
The maximum yield for Unicrop was obtained with 403 kg super/ha 
and for Uniharvest, using 538 kg super/ha. Failure to obtain 
highest yields with highest ·rates may be due to limiting 
nutrients since no trace elements were applied to the site. 
Assuming a cost of production of $22/ha without super (at 
1.5¢/kg) and a return of 7¢/kg on lupin grain, the highest 
gross margins were obtained with 400 kg super/ha on Unicrop 
($+2/ha GM return) and with 540 kg Super/ha on Uniharvest 
~67/ha GM return). 
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No. 72GE9. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupin (new land) 
LOCALITY: S. Pate, North Gully Farm Co., Northern Gully 
1972 RAINFALL: May to. C?ctoper; 32 cm 
SOIL: Eradu yellow sandplain 
VEGETATION: Casuarina, Grevillea, Banksia 
RECORD.: 
· l!ISTORY: Virgin land in 1999, first crop in 1970. 
'T.otal super history = 314 kg/ha 
The.trial was sown on the 8th June 1972 • 
.. · . _ •.1Jnicrop. lup~n (at '.69.5 .kg/h~) a.I1d ~amenya wheat {~t 50.4 
kg/11~}· sown• ':rhe wl:leCl.t P,ad 101 kg Urea top4ressed ci.qrpss. the 
.·.•i·~·6r .. ~sr·~·~·tv1~i !·~~~iii.~~ .. ~.~~th .. ·.•·.~~·~·······;~~,~~·~··.·····~~:i·.~·~·1 .. ~.~~~.~ ;·£ 11~·~1~!v.e\ 
had the excess dis.ced int;o the ;plot 'after seeding.· 
UNICRQP PLANT ]:l~:NsiTY. (per' xnetre drill row) 
' : . . . . . . 
<Su er Ri;tte k ha 
0 64. 4 128.8 201.6 268.8 34?.2 404.3 496.2 
6.7 6.2 5.6 5.8 4.6 5.5 
Super Rate (kg/ha) (Contd.) 
527.5 593.6 683.2 747.2 812.0 
4.5 4.9 4.9 4.5 5.4 
The lupin plant establish1llent shows a steady rate of 
increasing rate of superpb,osphate, with a density of 
per metre at the rates higher than 500 kg super/ha. 
densities are quite reasonable for the season • 
4.8 4.9 
decline with 
4.9 plants 
These plant 
On the 2nd August, the Unicrop lupin was well nodulated but the 
wheat was a pale green colour and the older leaves were yellow. 
Suspected N-deficiency due to wet, cold conditions. Wimmera rye-
grass had completely invaded the trial. 
By the 3rd October, the ryegrass was giving the lupins heavy com-
petition for moisture and had.overcome the cereal plants. The 
Unicrop plots were rated for plant growth 
LUPIN PLOT RATING: 1 = 0-30.5 cm height; 2 = 31"'."61 cm height; 
3 = 62-91.5 cm height. 
Su er Rates k /ha 
0 64.4 12S.8 201.6 268.8 4 .2 404. 
Rating 1 1. 7 2. 2 2 2. 7 3 3 
------------ ----- ------- -------- ------- -------- ----~·- - --------
Lupin Yield 0 350 509 636 902 1039 1230 k ha 
812.0 
Rating 3 3 
------------- ------- --------- -------- -------- -------- ------
Lupin Yield 1105 1123 1107 1201 1299 1298 k ha 
-
d-/&J 
.30. 
The trial was sprayed with DDT on 24th October to combat a bud-
worm plague. 
The lupin treatments were harvested on the 19th 
wheat plots had succumbed to weed competition. 
for the three replicates are similar; the mean 
are presented in the table above. 
Remarks: 
December, the 
The lupin yields 
grain yield/ha 
1. Plant density declined with increasing super rates. 
2. On this site, with low residual phosphorus in the soil, lupins 
required 100 kg super applied per hectare to produce 400 kg 
seed/ha (approximate 0 gross margin return yield). 
3. The maximum yield response was from 750 kg super/ha. 
4. Using a base cost of production of $22/ha with 1.5¢/kg for 
superphosphate, the highest gross margin is $58/ha with 404 
kg super/hectare. Similar margins were returned by the two 
hig~est super rate yields. 
l.Jt~iC~oP 
Lvpin. 
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No. 72AL9. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupins (old land) 
LOCALITY: D. Johnson, Takalarup (Sth Stirlings) 
1972 RAINFALL: May to 09tober, 25 cm 
SOIL: Sand over gravel, 10.,.20 cm deep. 
VEGETATION; Mallee 
HISTORY: Oats 1968, pasture 1969 and 1970, barley 1971. 
Total previous super = 1200 kg/hq. • 
RECORD: 
The trial was sown on the 27th June 1972. 
':. . . . : : . ..... . 
'.l'he Unicrop Jµpin was seeded at 87•4 kg/ha, the Uniharvest lupin 
·.at 82.9 kg seed/ha and the Gamu-t; wheat at 53.7 kg/ha ... Urea at 
156.8 kg/ha was top9:re9sed c)n the wheat plots the day after se~ed­
ing. Using the high· rates of seed, there was insufficient for 
the two highest super rate treat:inents with the lupins~ 
PLANT DENSITY (per metre dr.i11 row) 
. . . 
Variety 
Unicrop 
Uniharvest 
·Meq.n density Range .. 
5.8 - 8.3 
7.1 - 8.7 
The pattern of density response to increasing super rates is 
quite constant for both lupin varieties. 
Cattle had got into the trial on the 25th July and grazed the 
cereal plots (replicq.te 2) and .some of the lupin plots in 
replicate 2. · ··. · 
By the 6th September, there wa9 some r-yegrass and silvergrass 
cornpetitio:p, mainly in the northern half.of all plots. The 
observer reported that there was no obvious response by lupins or 
wheat to treatments. 
On the 12th October, the Uniharvest was 20-30 cm tall and just 
starting to flower on the primary spil,{e. Unicrop was 20""'.25 cm 
tall with primary inflorescence in full flower and flower buds 
on first laterals. Severe aphid damage to the lupin plants 
(young leaves curled). There was a visual response in lupin 
crop height to 200 kg super/ha and in the wheat to 400 kg 
super/ha in Replicate 1. In Replicate 2, the lupins responded 
only to 134 kg super/ha and the wheat plots where badly affected 
by the previous grazing (low plant density). 
On the 6th November, the plots were rated for plant growth; 
O nil material o~ plots; 1 = poor bulk; 2 = fair bulk; 
3 = good bulk; 4 = very good bulk 
Super Rates (kg/ha) 
' 416.6 I 0 65.0 134.4 200.5 268.8 349.4 459.2 562.2 
1.5 2 2.75 3,5 3 3 3.5 3 3 
2 3 3 3.5 4 4.25 4.25 4.25 3.5 
3 3.5 3.25 3,5 3.5 4 3 3.5 3.5 
' 
586.0 
-
-
3 
' . . 
The second replication had a medium to severe ryegrass and dock 
infestation. 
The trial was harvested on the 10th January 1973. The comment was 
added that in 1972 water and not superphos:phate was the limiting 
factor. 
·. GRAIN YI.ELD (kg/ha) 
Super Uni crop Uniharve13t Gaml1t .Wheat 
Rates 
· .. (kg/ha) Rep .• 1 Rep • 2 Mean Rep.1 Rep.2 i Mean Rep • 1 Re~.2 I ! Mean 
0 380 * 190 127 158.5 74q 550 645 
65.0 486 * 296 85 190. 5 909 .. )I• 
1 34.4 402 ;1,#8 275 296 f?5 190~5 761 ·48~ ~.?3°5 ··:·· . 
200.5 528 148 338 275 1?7 201 951 63.4 792.5 
'·. 268 .8 .. 48~ _·,,; g?5. ·, ··.·. 19q.5 99~ 59? ···792:·.5 ··.·'·* .. '106 .·<::. . ~ .. 
:-,_,;,_ +9.4 '592 1!.i-8 ·370 338 106 22? 1099 .•571. s'35 
416~6 
4.59.2 
562.2 
586.0 
.. .. 
055 ·~~5~5 '44'+ 199 3q6. 5 ~23 275 3'+9 10'36 ·. . 
'. 
1'036 
,-:=::: 
61,3 21.1 412 275 275 275 ! 
169 528 106 317 1099 4p5 78? 
1014 550 782 
*Plots not harvested. 
Significant difference between replicates. 
Remarks: 
1. Very high plant density for both lupin varieti~s; no signifi-
pant change with increase in super rates. 
2. T.he residual level of phosphorus in the soil from a total 
application oi 1,200 kg/ha was sufficient for plant growth. 
However the greatest yield response for the lupins came with 
the higher rates of super, i.e. 400-600 kg/ha. For Gamut 
wheat, the greatest yield response was achieved between 350-
400 kg super applied/ha, while the higher rates produced a 
decline in yield r~sponse. 
3. The yields recovered from the lupin plots did not cover the 
cost of production. The closest gross margin to the cost 
of production was with 416.6 kg super/ha giving -$3.82 return 
per ha. The wheat gave a gross margin of +$0.81/ha with 
no super used and the highest gross margin was $4.80/ha 
using 200 kg super/ha. · · 
(Assumption for GM calculations: 
Base lupin cost 
11 wheat 11 
Cost of super: 
Lupin return: 
Wheat re;turn: 
of production: 
II II 
1. 5¢/kg 
. 7¢/kg 
4.75¢/kg) 
$22-00/ha 
$29-83/ha 
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No. 72GE10. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on Unicrop Lupin (old land) 
LOCALITY: S. Pate, North Gully Farm Co., Northern Gully 
1972 RAINFALL: May to October; 32 cm 
RECORD: 
SOIL: Eradu yellow sandplain 
VEGETATION: Casuarina, Grevillea 
HISTORY: Poor stand of Harbinger medic~ the trial was 
first crop after pasture. · 
Total super application gre8:ter than 1,350 
kg/ha 
.. The trial was .:sown ·on the· '14-J;h ~upe. 197~. lJzii9.~bp. lt1Pin we,~ •.. 
. seeded at 65 .:k:g/ll.11 anQ. Gamen:YCi w;tle~t at 50 .;4 kgJ'.h?-~ . ';!);tie cere.al 
. plots had VI'.ea 't9Pd.I'essed .a,t l?.9~P •kg/ha~ <. ~he •t"79 · :tlighest sup~!:' 
rate treatmentEI were omitted due to a lack of 'seed •. •·· .. 
. . · .. : ~ ' 
. :., . 
't~b~~;:~~¥if il1tiri!t!~J,I~~~;~;til:'~~~~g!l~~tf~~~~gf~;t~;~~~~ .. 
· ... ·On. the 2nd. 'J\u~l1st, the lu;in was.15 cm ta11 ~£th p~tbhy hodu~ 
.:latioh and the wheat showed ·N-,,deficiency ·aue "to W,et, ·cold con-
ditions. The trial had Wimmera ryegrass and ca,pevrned under,.. 
c:over •. 
·· .• On the 3rd October, the wheat plots wer'e inundated by ryegrass 
and the lupin showed good growth over the weeds.. The Unicrop 
had pods developed on the primary 1;1.nd first lat.eral spi:k:es and 
flowers on the second lateral branqhes. The zero super rate 
plots showed reduced plant developmept, down to prin;iary and 
first lateral branches. The lupin plots were Fated for plant 
growth. · · · 
UNICROP RATING: 1 15-45 cm height; 2 = 46.,..75 cm height; 
3 = 76-105 cm height. · 
Super Rates (kg/ha) 
i 
; 
0 64.4 128.$ 201.6 268.8 347.2 404.3 496.2 
Uni crop 1 2.2 2.5 2.8 3 3 3 3 Rating 
Uni crop 
Yield 310 732.7 1028.7 953.3 1056.7 1564.3 1212 1254 
(kg/ha) 
Wheat 
Yield 535.3 591.7 591.7 620 690.3 563.7 648 549.7 
(kg/ha) 
i ' 
The trial was sprayed during October for butworm plague control. 
The lupin 
December. 
th,e three 
the table 
Remarks: 
and wheat plots were machine harvested on the 19th 
There appears to be good agreement of yields between 
replications. The mean grain yields are presented in 
above. 
1. The crop density was uniform over all super rate treatments. 
.36. 
2. The lupin and wheat have given maximum yield at fairly similar 
rates of super, i.e. 270-350 kg/ha. However the Unicrop lupin 
has given a greater response than the wheat (not significant 
response?) to increasing super rates. The cereal may have been 
more severely affected by the ryegrass competition. 
3. Comparison of the gross margins of Unicrop and Gamenya yields 
show that the wb.eat is barely economic. The highest gross 
margin for wheat is $4.64/ha, using 268.8 kg super/ha. The 
highest gross margin for Unicrop is $82.31/ha using 347.2 kg 
super/ha. .A,t the zero super rate, the gross margin for lupin 
was -$0.30/ha and for wheat was +$1.31/ha. 
(Assumptions for gross margin calculations: 
Base cost of production, lupin $22.00/ha 
Wheat $24.12/ha 
Cost of Super: 1. 5¢/kg 
Return from lupins: 7¢/kg 
wheat: 4. 75¢/kg) 
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No. 72NA9. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupins (old land) 
LOCALITY: V. Kain, Williams 
1972 R.A.INFALL: May :to October, 26.8 cm 
SOIL: Light sand over loam 
VEGETATION:. Whitegum 
HISTORY: Old clover land. 
Second crop paddock 1972. Total super history 
o:f more than 1,350 kg/ha. 
RECORD: 
'J:'he trial was sown on the 9th, June 1972. .The ll1pins were seed;ed 
at 69.4 kg/ha with the see(), being inocu),,ated Upi!lg a gum slurry 
technique on the d~y. 'l'ne Bokal .wheat was seeded at 45.9 ~g/b,a 
wit.h l.Jp~a topdref39e.<:l at 115, •. L}. kg/:ti.a.. · · 
'When th~ plant densJt; do~nts Vferetaken o~ the 18th July, there 
appeared t.o be a prolo!lged ,germinat;Lon Tor ·the lupins. ·The 4epth 
of seeding was excessive .in a numper of places (7.5 cm) due no 
doubt to the well cultivated, f],l1ffy nature of the soil. The 
lupins had no nodules at this time. T}:le whe.at plots appeared to 
have reasonable gernd:r;iation 0 · · ·. 
PLANT DENSITY (per metre drill row) 
Super Rates (kg/ha) 
0 67.2 I 128.8 184.9 268.8 330.4 388.6 464.8 517 .4' 62005 
Uni crop 5.7 5.8 5.3 4.6. 4.9 5.1 3.8 }.8 }o9 ?·2 
Unihar- 6.6 >6.8 7.4 6.4 5.7 5.1 ',,' 4 .• 8 3.8 4.7 3o4 vest .··.· .. · ' .. 
·.·,·:>• :· . , ,, ·· .. .:· . ' 
'The lupin density sh9w13 a . steady decline·,· yd.tI,l ;Lncreasing sllper 
·rates, to a very low level.· Qn the 7:th J3e:pt~1I1ber the lupin .plo:ts 
b,ad very patchy nodulation which seemed to ,mask the visual effe.ct 
of the super rate treatments on lupin growth·. In the whea,t, ori.ly 
the zero super rate treatment could. be· distinguished. · · 
The trial was harvested on the 6th December 1972. There is good 
agreement in plot yields between the two.replications. 
GRAIN YIELD (kg/ha) 
Suner Rates (kg/ha) 
0 67.2 128.8 184.9 268.8 
Uni crop 230.5 427 404 319 218.5 
Uniharvest 384.5 363 400.5 433.5 394 
' Bokal Wheat 940 1194.5 1416.5 1733 1691 
Super Rates (kiz/ha) (Cont.) 
330.4 388.6 464.8 517.4 620.5 
Uni crop 339.5 351 269 294.5 291 
Uniharvest 347.5 414 374.5 261 307 
Bokal Wheat 1532 1966 1500.5 1310 1733.5 
Some plots produced the split seed coat problem on lupin seeds, 
but there is no apparent treatment effect. 
.38. 
Remarks: 
1. The drop in plant density with increasing super rates will have 
a large influence upon the lupin yields. 
2. The greatest yield for the lupins was with 67 kg super/ha 
(Unicrop) and 185 kg. super/ha (Uniharvest). For the Bokal 
wheat, the greatest y~eld was produced by the application 
of 389 kg super/ha. ~ram.the response patterns, the lupins 
have given "Lille greate~t response at very low super rates and 
the cereal at 300 or IIiore kg super/ha. 
I 
I 
3. The greatest gross mar\gin from Unicrop lupin came with 67 kg 
super/ha, i.e. $6.88/~a. There is very little difference 
in the gross margins ~or Uniharvest between no super and the 
use of 185 kg/ha i.e. \$4.91 and $5.57/ha. For the Bokal wheat, 
the greatest gross ma~gin came from the application of 388.6 
kg super/ha, i.e. $61.24/ha. At this site, the yields of the 
lupins are not very p:J
1
ofitable. 
! 
I 
(Assumptions for calc~lating gross margins: 
'1 
Base cost of projduction, lupins: $22.00/ha 
! 
\ 
I 
Return fro~ lupins: 
! 
: wheat: 
I 
wheat: $26.31/ha 
7¢/kg 
4.75¢/kg ) 
b. 
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No. 72BR11. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupins (old land) 
LOCALITY: D.J. & R.J. Johnston, Bokal 
1972.RAINB'A]J]J: lVIay to Qc"t;oger; 23~9 Cl!l 
····.'. . . :._· ·.•. :· . ' 
RECORD: 
SOIL: 0-15 cm brown loamy gravel; 15-30 .cm orange 
l:>rown sandy grav.el; 30-6.0 c~ yellow sandy 
'gravel. 
VEGETATIO:N.: Whitegum, Redgum and some Jarrah 
HISTO~Y: Cleared 1950, total super history of 2350 ].{g/ha. 
Cr-opped to l:>arley 1971. 
. After the stubble wa$ burnt, the soil was cornbin'e'd for .a w~ed kill, 
on the ~ 9t 1VJay. <The lµpih wa.E? sown pn the ,11th )Jll:iY ~ntQ. :a d:i;-;y 
••.se,e.cl.[)eP, •. at 97• 2 Jrn. i:;~ed/P.a~ · '.C.!l~ ~~.tj.e13:t. \'-faE;: i:;C>wI}. 9I1 :p,]1e •?"tJ:i .J":u!w 
irito a moi9t seec1.bed 'at 65 kg seeq/ha.~. Urea wa,s topqre9sed onto 
·. the wheat pi,qtsa"t; 1og kg/l:la:: •When seeqing th.e whea,'t, .j;ge wpQ!}g 
fertil;Lzer qog Y.,as used ,'so that .the tw() highest. super :rq,tes for · 
wheat only are 582.4 and f;,72 }cg/ha. ' ', ' ,· ' 
When the trial was visite.d for plant density counts on the 27th 
.·July, the lupin plots were heavily inundated with self-sown barley. 
The later ,sown wheat plots ha.d better weed· control. · 
PLANT DENSITY {per metre drill row) 
Super 
rate 0 65 140 209.4 280 322.6 394.2 481.6 529.$ 627.2 k ha 
Unihar-
5.5 5.0 5.5 5.1 4.6 4.8 4.3 4.0 vest 
'•.,_ 
The plailt density declines with inc:i:-easing rate .of supe~phos;}:iate. 
. On the 7th September, differences in plant height could be clearly 
seen in both lupins a.nd whea.t. The:i:-e were no differences in plant 
colour or maturity with s:uper rate treatments. For lupins, a clear 
increase in plant height with increasing super rates from 0 to 209.4 
kg/ha. . The change was less i;narked a'9ov:e tl1:i,.s r,ate put tl1e highest 
rates were noted as giving the be9t g:i:-owth •.. For wheat, a response 
only to 209.4 kg super/ha. · 
The trial was harvested on the 12th December 1972 and the har-
vested samples cleaned of extraneous grain. 
c:23 I 
A\ 
~ 
• 41. 
CROP YIELD (kg/ha) 
Super Rates Uniharvest lupin 
Mean 
Darkan wheat· 
(kg/ha) Rep.1 Rep.2 Rep.3 Rep.1 Rep.2 Rep.3 Mean 
0 851 314 338 501 1776 
65 828 556 662 682 2156 
.140 1157 655 469 760 2325 
209.4 1429 488 609 842 2452 
1184 
1733 
2·156 
2240 
2240 
2240 
2325 
1479 
198? 
2029 
2114 
2156 
2198 
'21.98 
1480 
1959 
2170 
2269 
2311 
2367 
2226 
2191 
280 1395 490 819 901 2536 
322.6 1429 913 656 ·, 999 2663 
'394.2 1391 860 .753 1001 2156 
481.,6 159.8. 7$4 a21 '' 1067 2663 '219~ .2114 
s29~a 1271 1118 776 ·,1055' 
:. '· 
627.;2 ·. 1209 ,883 1J67 : ... '• .··.·.··:.,.·· .. ··. . .. -..: ,:.-: ~ .. · ' .: .. 
' ' 
:S2.4 2621. 2,283 ~367 2424 ,. 
,22® ·.' .2,Q~9 ·•· ' .:.~325 ·.· .. ·.· 672 :2705. 
·.:·::·. ·•· .. ··-'·.-.:,,-·.,' ':::·: 
~he . f~r~t re~iicat~ f~ri;~e lu~in. see:~~· s~g·~ific:~·t;J.~ ~HP~I'ior to 
.•:th,e 9-t:;hei. twc' ·r.e;plicati9ri9 .. whi:ch ):i.a,¢1. cPfl:I:'S~p. e;:I:'?-veJ. •. ··· .. •·J!'p·r•.th$ ' .. · · .... 
W:heat ~ .th,ere seems lii;t;l~ ·d:j..ffe~\ence b.etwe:eo repJ.icat~·pn$. .Near,-
• ly a).l llipin. plots •. gaye ~videnc~ ·of t,h,e. sp]_it <seec:l qoat I:>:x:-obleni, 
a)-thougq ther(3 is a tepd~hcy for the probleI11 to 'be pres~:nted more 
in. t,he replicates 2.and 3. · · · · · · · 
Remarks: 
1. Lupin plant density fell with increasing supeI' rates tendipg 
to reduce ''potenti:U." yield. · · · 
2. Yield with, zero s:uper sµfficient to give gross ma,rgin, greater 
than zero. · · 
.3• The lupin has given much greater yield response than the wheat. 
The greatest yield for lupip was with 627 kg $Uper/ha and for 
wheat, ¥/i th 582 j.{g/ha. 
4. The highest gross margin for lupins, $50.28/ha, was obtained 
w ..ith .. th.e h. ig.·hest sup.e .. r r.a.~e. Using 323 kg super/ha,· ~he gross 
ma:rgin w:as $43.10/ha. Using no super, the ·gross margin was 
$13.07/ha. The wheat returns were very good, with no super 
applied, the gross margin was $45.13/ha. The highest gross 
margin was $82.43/ha using 323 kg super/ha. 
(Assumptions used in the calculation of gross margins: 
Base cost of production, lupin 
wheat 
Cost of super 
Return on lupin 
wheat 
= 1. 5¢/kg 
= 7¢/kg 
= 4.75¢/kg 
$22.00/ha 
$25.17/ha 
) 
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No. 72ES8. TITLE: Rates of phosphate on lupins (old land) 
LOCALITY: R. Meyer, Nth Condingup 
1972 RAINFALL: May to October;.29.2 cm 
SOIL: Coarse sand over clay at approx. 8 cm. 
Vl,';G-F.'T'ATION: 
HISTORY: Second crop paddock 1972. Total super history 
greater than 1350 kg/ha. 
RECORD: 
The trial was sown on the 19th May 1972, the lupins seeded at 
65 kg/ha and the Gamut wheat at 48.2 kg/ha. The wheat plots had 
144.5 kg urea per ha topdressed just before seeding. 
On the 15th August, the trial was quadrat sampled for plant 
density. The trial was completely waterlogged, reducing plant 
establishment by some fifty percent. In addition, some sheep 
had grazed the plots reducing still further the plant numbers, 
particularly the cereal plots. 
Unicrop lupin 
Uniharvest lupin 
Mean Plant Density 
(per metre drill row) Range 
0.6 - 2.1 
1.9 - 3.3 
The trial was discarded because of the low plant density and 
waterlogged condition. 
